
We have some new faces around the barn! 

Welcome to Mac and Tosh, our new barn kittens! They
are 8 weeks old and have been loving getting to know
our students and families who visit them in the barn!
They are still very small so to keep them safe, PLEASE DO
NOT BRING DOGS TO THE BARN!

Daisy (top) and Otie (bottom) have been wonderful
additions to our program and have quickly become barn
favorites!

Temperatures are starting to drop and we are
preparing for some cold winter riding lessons!
Please remember to dress warm when coming to
the barn-- coats, gloves and warm socks are a
must! Our viewing room is heated so riders and
family members should stay inside when they are
not riding.

Amazon Smile

Support Unicorn while doing your holiday shopping by selecting us
as your Amazon Smile charity! Money raised goes directly to caring
for our favorite furry friends and supporting our lesson program!
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Tonique is having a baby! At 7 months, the foal 
is now the size of a raccoon! It weighs around 10

 pounds and it starting to develop a mane and tail!



Barn Improvements

Bobby Hanna has been hard at work fixing the
shed stalls and building our new sawdust bin!
We are so thankful to have him join our team!

Last month we were fortunate to have
volunteers from Merck visit to help with farm
and trail clean-up. It was a great day and we
cannot thank them enough!

Thank you to David and Wendi for donating a
beautiful new run-in shed for our back pasture!
The horses have been putting it to good use to
stay dry and warm during turnout.

Coming Soon...

Our next project will be installing a rider
safety wall and new lights in our indoor
arena. Please keep an eye out for a Go
Fund Me in the coming weeks so we are
able to get this important project
started!

Instructor Update

Gillian Cannon has successfully completed her
CTRI process after several months of hard work!
Diana Sheehan, a current volunteer, is now
studying for her CTRI exam so we hope to have
her as an instructor soon!

Volunteer Update

We recently welcomed Dawn Clark as our new
volunteer coordinator. She is hard at work
updating our volunteer orientation! 


